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out Him, and all the grace that is in Him, who
could hope to become a fit pillar of that Temple ?
He helps us, not only to leave Sodom, but to be
rid of the Sodom in our heart.

When wickedness is broken as a tree,
Paradise comes to light, ah, holy· land ! t

Whence death has vanished Iil;e a shifting sand,
tlnd barrenness is banished with the sea.

Its bulwarks are salvation fully manned,
:111 gems it hath for glad variety,
And pearls for pureness radiant glimmeringiy,

And gold for grandeur where all good is grand.
- An inner ring of saints meets linked above,

And linked of angels is an outer ring ;
For voice of waters or for thunders’ voice

Lo ! harps and songs wherewith all saints rejoice,
And all the trembling there of any string

Is but a trembling of enraptured love.1

---- --- -- ~-
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Arabic Christian Literature.
BY MARGARET D. GIBSON, D.D., LL.D., LITT.D., CAMBRIDGE.

I.

CHRISTIANITY must have been introduced amongst
the Arabs at a very early period, possibly by one
of our Lord’s Apostles themselves. Wellhausen

points out that nasra~zi, the Arabic word for

Cllristian, used chiefly in the CorAn, must have
been adopted before the Syriac word meshee7ozoca
came into use ; so that for philological reasons we
are not justified in supposing that Arabia first

received the gospel from Syria. Yet, once a spark
was kindled, the neighbourhood of Christian

Syrians on the N., and of Ethiopians and

Abyssinians on the S.~V., would help to fan the

flame, and before the time of the Hegira the
Peninsula was interpenetrated by Christianity.
The great tribes of the Qudah adopted it, and
Noldeke suggests that Coziri, the battle-cry of the
Gudhana, is in reality the Greek hupCE. Even

to-day, the Bedaween of the Sinai Peninsula betray
their Christian ancestry by making the sign of the
cross over graves, and around their sleeping-places,
to ward off demons. We may conjecture, from
the child-like nature of the sons of the desert, that
in many quarters outward symbols would be

adopted, without any intelligent understanding of

their meaning, and that a long inheritance of
heathen ideas and customs would predispose the
Christian communities to heresies.
We shall begin our survey of Christian Arabic

literature by mentioning what we possess in the

way of translations of the Holy Scriptures. The

Bible was doubtless early translated into Arabic,
for the poet Al Birqk (A.D. 470-525) is said to

have been taught to read it by a monk. Abu ’1.

Faraj (Ibn et Taib) speaks of an Arabic translation
of the Bible, and says that the Patriarch Hanna

(631-649) was told by the Emir Amr b. Sadb to

translate the Gospels from Syriac into Arabic,
leaving out the name of Jesus, and all mention of
Baptism and the Cross; but on the Patriarch

replying that he would rather die than leave out
one jot or one tittle, the general gave way. In

the Archiepiscopal Library at Diarbekr there are
eleven MSS. of the Gospels, translated from the
Peshitta ; besides several commentaries, martyr-
ologies, and sermons by Ephraim., Chrysostom, etc.
We give a list of the principal Arabic Scriptures
known in European libraries for which we are

chiefly indebted to the work of Graf :-
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I. Ps 77, 20, 21, 31-61, in Greek and Arabic.
End of eighth century. Found by Dr. Bruno

Violet in the Genizeh of a mosque at Damascus.
2. Job, fragmentary. Ninth century, brought

by Tischendorff to Europe. British Museum,
261.16 (Cod. or. 1473), probably from Mar

Saba.

3. The Wisdom of the Son of Sirach, in Cod.
Sin. arab. I 5 5.

4. Gospels, Cod. Vat. or. 13. Eighth century.,
5. Gospels, Cod. K.I.I. 31. Mus. Borg.

Congreg. Prop. Fid., probably from Mar Saba.
6. Cod. Tisch. xxxi. Ninth or tenth century.

From Mar Saba. Two leaves, fragments. Mk

10;~)-II4. Mk I413_I52.
7. Cod. Sin. Arab. 75. Tenth century. See

Mrs. Lewis, Transactio~rs of the -zl7iiitlz Inte~-national I
Congress of Om~mtalr’sts, ii. 96 f. Photographs of it t
may be seen at Westminster College, Cambridge.

8. A similar MS. in the Library of the Holy
Sepulchre Church at Jerusalem. For others see

Studia Si~zcritica, IBTO. iii.

9. The Acts of the Apostles and the Catholic
Epistles. Cod. Sin. 154. Ninth century, edited

by M. D. Gibson as Stlldia Siiiaitica, No. vii. It

is defective at the commencement, and begins with
Ac 7 37. Dr. h’Ierx believes it to have been
translated from the Philoxenian Syriac, which it
follows closely. 

’

10. Four of the Pauline Epistles, from Cod. Sin.
155. Ninth century, edited by M. D. Gibson as
Strrdr’a Sinaitiea, No. ii., probably translated from
the Greek, and in Ryssel’s opinion, corrected from
the Peshitta. The last leaves are lost, and it con-
tains Romans, i and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, and

. Ephesians as far as 1~.
i i. Job. Cod. Tischend. Lips, made known by

Gildemeister. Tenth century.
12. Fragments from the Pauline Epistles, made

known by Tischendorff. A.D. 892.
. 

13. Gospels, Beyrout, No. v. Tenth century.
14. Tatian’s Diatessaron, as published by P.

Aug. Ciasca, Rome, 1888, from two MSS., one in
Mus. Borg., the other Cod. Vat. or. 14. The first

is perfect. In the second, which is defective, the
genealogies are interpolated by a later hand. The

Jesuits in Beyrout possess some fragments of the
I~iatessar~onr. Although the Borgian MS. bears
the name of Abu’1 Faraj (Ibn et Taib), the Beyrout
one has indications of an earlier origin.

15. A translation of the Gospels in rhymed

prose, of the tenth century, preserved in Cod. Vat.
or. 17 and 18, in Cod. Leid. or. 2348, the last
being dated A.D. 993. The proper names are

given in their Moslem forms. Guidi conjectures
that this is the work of some Christian philosophers,
who endeavoured to recommend their religion to

their Moslem friends.
16. A translation of the Gospels, contained in

Brit. Mus. Cod. or. 13, of the fourteenth century ;
in a Cod. of the Cathedral archives in Leon; in
Cod. Monac. ar. 238 (or 4i) ; in Cod. Monac. ar.
234 (or 40) ; and there is a fragment in a Tischen-
dorff MS. at Leipzig.
The second of these (Cod. ar. 238) contains also

an extract from Eusebius’ Church History, and was
written by the Deacon Abu ’Omar at Fez. in
A.D. 1394, from a copy made in m45..

Cod. 234, A.D. 1492, contains also the Penta-

teuch. It is written by a Moslem. This transla-

tion was made from the Latin, in A.D. 946, by
Isaac Velasquez of Cordova.

17. The whole Bible published at Mosul by
Joseph David, 1865.

18. The Arabic New Testament published by
the American Press at Beyrout during the last

century is a masterly work, and far more scholarly
than had ever been accomplished previously. It

is the work of the late Dr. Van Dyck (revised
by Nasif al Yaziji).

In the monasteries of Sinai and Mar Saba a
number of Christian monks translated into Arabic
the writings of Greek theologians, as well as

Martyrdoms and the Lives of Saints. There are
in the Library at Sinai about 350 MSS. of such
works, which were roughly catalogued by Mrs.

Gibson before the books were put into their present
good order (see Studia Siyiailica, No. iii., Cambridge,
1894). The Nlar Saba MSS. have been brought
to Jerusalem, the collection as a whole being
inferior to that at Sinai. There are similar Arabic
translations mouldering in the Coptic monasteries
in Egypt, namely: Deyr Antonius, Deyr Anba
Bolos, and the four monasteries of the Nitrian

Valley. The only ones which have been published
from all this mass of material are :

In Studia Sinaz’ta’ca, No. v., edited by Margaret
D. Gibson:

i. Two recensions of the Anaphora Pilati, from
Cod. Sin. Ar. 508, and 445.

2. The Recognitions of Clement, in two recen-
sions, one from Cod. Sin. Ar. No. 508, and the
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other from Brit. Mus. xxviii. (Add 9965). A.D.

1569.
3. The 3Iartyrdom.of Clement, also from Brit.

Mus. xxviii.

4. A story called the Preaching of Peter, from
Cod. Sin. Ar. 445.

5. Martyrdom of James, son of Alphaeus,
Preaching of Simon, son of Cleophas, and Martyr-
dom of Simon, from Cod. Sin. Ar. 536.

In Studia Sinaitica, viii.
6. Kitqb al Majall, or the Book of the Rolls,

from Cod. Sin. Ar. 508 ; a story which had been
published by Dr. Bezold of Nlunich in 1888 from
the Paris MS. 76, under the title of the ‘Cave of

Treasures,’ a translation having preceded it in

1883. It is imitated from the Syriac work, falsely
attributed to Ephraim.

7. The Story of Aphikia, from Paris, Ar. 50.
8. The Story of Cyprian and Justa, from Cod.

Sin. Ar. 445.
9. The Mythological Acts of the Apostles, from

MSS. in the Convent of Deyr-es-Suriani, Egypt,
from Cod. Sin. Ar. 539, from Cod. Sin. Ar. o, and
from Cod. Vat. Ar. 694. Edited by Agnes S.
Lewis in .florae Semiticae, iii. (Cambridge, i go4).

Other translations known in Europe are, accord-
ing to Graf :-

i. A collection of Lives of Saints in Cod. Tisch.
ii., Leipzig, from Mar Saba, copied by a monk
named Dawud, at the end of the ninth century. It
contains lives of St. Euthymius (d. A.D. 473),
founder of the Mar Saba Monastery, of Mar Saba
(d. 532), of his pupil Abramius, and of Theodosius
(d. 629), was founded Deyr Dozi between Mar
Saba and Bethlehem. It is supposed to have
been written by Cyril of Skythopolis.

2. Cod. Vat. Ar. 7 1 <’,D. 885. Lives of Saints,
including Euthymius and Saba, Epiphanius of
Cyprus, etc. It is by the monk Isaac of Sinai,
copied from Antonius Dawud of Mar Saba.

3. 11 Tischendorff 8>iS, in St. Petersburg, with
remains of the Nicodemus Gospel. A.D. 885,
written by Anton Dawud of Mar Saba, for Isaac
of Sinai. This contains more than the Greek
original about the Victory of Christ over Death and
the Devil. The MS. contains also an account of
a dispute between the Christian community at
Sebaste in Cilicia in the time of Basil the Great
and their Bishop Peter on the subject of his
marriage.

4. Two theological treatises in Cod. Sin. Ar. 75,

one being about proofs of the Being of God from
Nature, and the other Questions between Christians
and Jews about the Messiah. >

For others see Studia Sinaitica, No. iii.
As original we may consider :- .

i. Five anecdotes of monks in Cod. Sin. Ar. i 54
(ninth century).

2. A Treatise on the Triune Nature of God, in
the same Codex. Graf thinks it is original, from
its simple style, and the absence of philosophical
terminology so characteristic of Greek theology.
It is logical, but not polemical. It cites Messianic

prophecies in the Old Testament and confirms
them by quotations from the Corin. Published in

Studia Sziacaitica, No. vii.
Several Christian poets flourished in what the

Arabs call ‘ the Days of Ignorance,’ of whom

probably the first in point of time (if not in merit)
is ~4l Barak bin Rouhall, of Yemen (b. A.D. 470,
d. 5z5). As a boy he was a milker of camels and
carried some of the milk to a monk, who taught
him to recite the Gospels. This did not prevent
his taking part in wars, first against his own tribe,
the Rabea, on account of the loss of a bride, and
then with his own tribe against the 7Ny and the
QudaA. By his prowess he acquired the chieftain-
ship of the Rabea, and delivered a number of

captive women, amongst whom was Leila, the girl
of whose hand he had been defrauded, and who
was herself a poetess. She was afterwards carried
off by a son of the king of Persia, but at the

urgent request of her faithless father, the poet
rescued her for the second time, and she then
became his wife.

Better deserving of mention is Imrolt ’1 Queys
(b. A.D. 5~0, d. about 565), who was the son of Hujr,
king of the Beni Asad.1 His youth must have been
spent among scenes of bloodshed, as forty-eight of
his uncles, some of whom were poets, were mass-
acred in a hollow by Arab allies of the Persians.
As a boy his predilection for writing verse called
forth contemptuous anger from his father, who
even thought at one time of putting him to death
as a means of wiping out the disgrace. The irre-

pressible youth wrote :
When rhymes come to plague me, I chase them away,
As a boy drives a mettlesome steed in his play ;
When they crowd round about, I pick six in a trice,
And among them I choose me one pearl of great price.

1 It is not quite certain whether he was a Christian or
not.
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Hujr was treacherously killed by some of his

own people, owing to a dispute about the collec-
tion of tribute. When the news reached the poet,
then in his teens, he swore that wine and sport
should be forbidden to him till he should kill

100 of the Beni Asad, and cut off their forelocks.

During the following night he witnessed a thunder-
storm, and wrote a poem, a verse of which may be
thus paraphrased :
When the moon o’er the land sends her radiance clear,
And the lightning is flashed from the cliffs’ frowning face,
A rumour incredible reaches mine ear,
And shakes the firm roots of the hills from their base ;
Since the children of Asad have murdered their lord,
No gleam can I see save the point of my sword.

The poet’s life henceforth was spent in going
from one chief to another, seeking help for his

vengeance, until both Al-Mundhir, king of ’Iraq
and his suzerain of Persia, Chosroes Anoushirwan,
sent troops in pursuit of him. He was encumbered
in his movements by the possession of a number
of ancient cuirasses, heirlooms in his family. His

friends, tired no doubt of harbouring and helping
him, advised him to try Caesar, and to Byzantium
he accordingly repaired. Justinian received him

with honour, and assigned him troops, among,
whose leaders were the sons of kings; but his foot-
steps were dogged by a spy from the l3eni Asad,
who, gaining the monarch’s ear, suggested to him
that the Arabs are a treacherous race, and that the

troops furnished to the poet might be turned’

against the Empire. Justinian thereupon sent to -
the poet the gift of a robe embroidered with gold,
but plentifully saturated with poison, accompany-
ing it with a gracious letter commanding him to
put it on at once as a mark of honour. The poet
obeyed, and in a few minutes dropped down dead.
So say the Arab chroniclers, but Greek writers
affirm that he died from smallpox on his way. It

is not difficult, with modern knowledge of infection,
to suppose that both are correct, and that Justinian’s
crime was only the crime of ignorance. The Arabs

place Imrou ’1 Queys in the very first ranl; of their
poets for refinement of language and eloquence of
style. Muhammad said that he would be ‘ the

leader of the poets to Hell.’ He furnished models
of composition to his successors, even up to the

present day. One of his poems is included in the
seven Mo’allakät, said to have been hung up in

the Ka’ba at Mecca.

Literature.

THE llTAN OF GEIVIUS.

DR. HERMANN TURCK’S lectures on The il1an of
Genius captivated their German hearers, and when
published the volume containing them ran through
seven editions from i ~96 to 19 1 o. The English
translation (A. ~C C. Black; 12s. 6d. net) was
made by the late Professor G. J. Tamson, lecturer
in English at G6ttinoen, from the sixth edition.
The additions made by Dr. Tiirck to the seventh
edition were translated by Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Deibel. And the whole translation has been re-
vised by Mr. George F. Payn, and other three

scholars.
Dr. Tiirck has a theory. Its simplicity is its

originality, and gave it its popularity. Gerrires is love.
The more love the more genius, the more selfish-
ness the less genius. For self-seeking makes one
blind. The self-seeking man is the narrow-minded

I

man. But love makes a man clairvoyant, intuitive,
a diviner of hidden things.

But genius is not simply seeing, it is seeing
things in harmony. And so love is always there
first. ‘ We do not love an object because it is

beautiful; it appears to us beautiful because we
love it. For when we love it, we wish it to exist,
and hence we shall notice in its outward appear-
ance that, above all, which contributes to its power
of existence and on which its existence depends,
that is, the har mony, the vital co-operation of its

parts. But again, on this harmony of the parts
and their co-operation to produce a living whole
all beauty depends, or rather beauty is this harmony
itself, this unity in multiplicity, this order in

diversity.’
Now this wonderful thing called love or sym-

pathy expresses itself in all the experiences of life.
Accordingly genius can be displayed in three direc-
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